Directions To Our Clinic

From the South, Cork Airport (N27), Carrigaline(N28), Bandon(N71)
Proceed to the N25 South Ring Road and follow directions for the South Ring - East Link. Take the
exit for Mahon and Blackrock. Proceed to the lights and turn left. Continue straight through the
traffic lights passing Mahon Point Shopping centre on your right. Citygate is located on the right
hand side of the road opposite the CSPCA.Our clinic is located at the back of the complex on the
left.
From the West and Killarney (N22)
Same as above.
If walking to us from Mahon Point Shopping Centre (approximately 8 minutes)
Exit Mahon Shopping Centre Car park and turn right toward the Citygate Sign (just beyond DFS
Sofas). Continue walking towards the Citygate Sign and take the steps on your right hand side in
front of the Dean Clinic. Walk down the side of the building and turn to your left. We are the second
building on your left (next door to VHI screening clinic).
If walking to us from Mahon Point Retail Park (approximately 4 minutes)
Exit Mahon Point Retail Car Park and turn left. Continue straight to the traffic lights and cross the
road to the Citygate sign. Take the steps in front of the Dean Clinic. Walk down the side of the
building and turn to your left. We are the second building on your left (next door to VHI screening
clinic).
Taking the bus from the city centre
Buses to and from the city centre are approximately every 15 minutes. The 202 bus leaves from
Merchants Quay (facing the river) and the 215 leaves from the bus station.
Parking
We currently have free underground parking available at Citygate (NOT citygate park in the mahon
point shopping centre grounds). However, if you are already in the Mahon Point shopping or retail
areas then we are just a short walk from all facilities.

